TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. Danaher reports Q4, full year 2015 results: 8 things to know Full story

2. VA surgeon’s body found in Spokane river Full story

3. Drs. Michael Craig, Robert Branca & more: 7 dentists making the news Full story

4. Whitepaper: A must read for aspiring practice owners. Click here to download.

5. Heartland Dental, Bell Leadership Institute celebrate 10-year partnership; Aspen Dental opens a practice in North Dakota & more: 6 key notes Full story

6. 7 thoughts on great leadership Full story

7. Jansen Family Dentistry celebrates 35 years: 3 facts Full story

8. Huisman Family Dentistry helps fight cancer: 3 takeaways Full story

9. Plan proposed to pay NY’s big systems $2.5B to bail out Brooklyn hospitals Full story